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19:09:07
23:09:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Many RSVPs=Y to discuss #leadership perspectives on navigating #culture
change. Join the convo #orgdna < 3 hrs https://t.co/bznrT8Htn3

20:35:44
00:35:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Discussing the #workplace #ecosys >> 1hr til #orgdna 9:30pET | @shamlet
@DrTimony @dc2fla @mritzius @Tony_Vengrove | https://t.co/v7vSq3XVhh

20:38:49
00:38:49

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @sourcePOV: Discussing the #workplace #ecosys >> 1hr til #orgdna
9:30pET | @shamlet @DrTimony @dc2fla @mritzius @Tony_Vengrove |
https:/https://t.co/v7vSq3XVhh

21:03:06
01:03:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Tonight, our conversation on #culture looks at #leadership. What do leaders
need to know? 9:30pm ET >> #orgdna https://t.co/v7vSq3XVhh

21:11:25
01:11:25

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @sourcePOV: Our next #orgdna M 9/26 9:30pET re: #leadership |
@Versalytics @ClaireSMBB @amelre @tinotchka @stefhite @rjw118 |
https://t.https://t.co/v7vSq3XVhh

21:13:54
01:13:54

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: Tonight, our conversation on #culture looks at #leadership.
What do leaders need to know? 9:30pm ET >> #orgdna
https://t.co/v7vSq3XVhh

21:24:47
01:24:47

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @sourcePOV: Tonight, our conversation on #culture looks at #leadership.
What do leaders need to know? 9:30pm ET >> #orgdna
https://t.co/v7vSq3XVhh

21:25:14
01:25:14

Redge
@Versalytics

Join us NOW discussing the #workplace #ecosys #orgdna 9:30pET
https://t.co/1GxmNbmT0T pull up a chair and join the chat.

21:26:22
01:26:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@versalytics @dc2fla @clairesmbb super excited to see a few #cdna founders
reunited >> #orgdna starts in 5m << or, now :)

21:27:49
01:27:49

collabdna
@collabdna

Tonight join #orgdna on the topic of #leadership & #culture >> "What do
leaders need to know?" Frame: https://t.co/1DHc3MjxjP #orgdev

21:30:31
01:30:31

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @collabdna: Tonight join #orgdna on the topic of #leadership & #culture >>
"What do leaders need to know?" Frame: https://t.co/1DHc3MjxjP

21:30:35
01:30:35

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I'm here for a bit :-) #orgdna

21:30:47
01:30:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Versalytics great to hear that Redge !! do u know we started our #cdna chats
over 3 years ago? @dc2fla @ClaireSMBB | now: #orgdna

21:31:09
01:31:09

collabdna
@collabdna

#orgdna << keeping up with the times, and all :)

21:31:49
01:31:49

Redge
@Versalytics

@jamiebillingham good to see you Jamie! #orgdna

21:32:01
01:32:01

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @Versalytics: Join us NOW discussing the #workplace #ecosys #orgdna
9:30pET https://t.co/1GxmNbmT0T pull up a chair and join the chat.

21:32:05
01:32:05

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

You too! @Versalytics #orgdna

21:32:06
01:32:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@jamiebillingham welcome Jamie !! glad you could make it :) we'll jump right
in #orgdna
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21:32:30
01:32:30

collabdna
@collabdna

Let's start w/ some quick introductions, and we'll tee up Q1 #orgdna

21:33:00
01:33:00

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Here for a bit as well - hellooo :) #orgdna

21:33:16
01:33:16

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Jamie here from Vancouver presently. Usually in Chilliwack for these. Still at
work. #orgdna

21:33:28
01:33:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC US, 3x chat instigator, passion for learning .. and
connecting dots :) glad y'all could join us !! #orgdna

21:33:28
01:33:28

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Hey - Just discovered #orgdna and a few familiar faces. This looks interesting.

21:33:45
01:33:45

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

@sourcePOV @Versalytics @dc2fla good to see you all, 3 years is a long time!
I'm still walking, will lurk for first half :-) #orgDNA

21:34:06
01:34:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@SJAbbott absolutely Stephen,we got a great crowd out tonight. Some #cdna
founders, in fact :) #orgdna

21:34:22
01:34:22

Redge
@Versalytics

@sourcePOV @dc2fla @ClaireSMBB I remember those Saturday mornings well!
Hard to believe it was that long ago. Time flies. #orgdna

21:34:31
01:34:31

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

Hi all, just saw the #orgdna run across my timeline, thought I’d stop in and see
what it’s about.

21:34:51
01:34:51

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Kim from Victoria, govt exec leadership dev. AKA culture shift and org dev. Love
what I do. #orgdna

21:35:07
01:35:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@ClaireSMBB @versalytics omg Claire & Redge both .. it's been forever !! hope
you are well #cdna << now #orgdna

21:35:26
01:35:26

Redge
@Versalytics

@ClaireSMBB @sourcePOV @dc2fla good to see you again Claire! Been a while.
#orgdna.

21:35:49
01:35:49

collabdna
@collabdna

.@SavvyOD welcome Robin, we are just getting started .. pull up a chair & a latte

.. and we'll get started #orgdna

21:36:19
01:36:19

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@SavvyOD Love your profile colour! #orgdna

21:36:20
01:36:20

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @sourcePOV: .@SJAbbott absolutely Stephen,we got a great crowd out
tonight. Some #cdna founders, in fact :) #orgdna

21:36:27
01:36:27

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @ClaireSMBB: @sourcePOV @Versalytics @dc2fla good to see you all, 3
years is a long time! I'm still walking, will lurk for first half :-…

21:36:31
01:36:31

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Christy here -Guelph, Canada. Ready to collab-miserate about the challenges of
leading change #orgdna

21:36:59
01:36:59

collabdna
@collabdna

Sorry for extended 90m format. Trying to accommodate east & west coasts. Let
us know your time prefs .. stay as long as u can #orgdna

21:37:07
01:37:07

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Panteli here. Another one from the west coast of Canada joining #orgdna!

21:37:26
01:37:26

Redge
@Versalytics

@LeadKJWalters Hi Kim! Glad to see you here. #orgdna

21:37:30
01:37:30

Kahntact
@Kahntact

RT @odguru: Christy here -Guelph, Canada. Ready to collab-miserate about the
challenges of leading change #orgdna

21:37:30
01:37:30

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Noticing there's a whole lot of Canadians in the #orgdna chat.

21:37:34
01:37:34

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

@collabdna Thank you! #orgdna

21:37:58
01:37:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@odguru wow, we DO have a full crew tonight !! great to have u back Christy !!
>> @collabdna u have the honors, let's get this goin #orgdna

21:38:16
01:38:16

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@PanteliT hellllooo :) post election. #orgdna



21:38:35
01:38:35

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Slightly on topic - I'm in the middle of an online course offered by @NTEN - It
includes some awesome change "management" resources. #orgdna

21:39:12
01:39:12

collabdna
@collabdna

We are talking about 21st C #leadership, and what leaders need to know about
#culture >> #social forces at work, yes? Here's Q1 .. #orgdna

21:39:47
01:39:47

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @sourcePOV: .@odguru wow, we DO have a full crew tonight !! great to have
u back Christy !! >> @collabdna u have the honors, let's get t…

21:39:51
01:39:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@LeadKJWalters @PanteliT so glad you guys could make it .. no elections
tonight !! :) #orgdna

21:40:05
01:40:05

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

RT @collabdna: We are talking about 21st C #leadership, and what leaders need
to know about #culture >> #social forces at work, yes? Here's…

21:40:12
01:40:12

Redge
@Versalytics

@odguru Hi Christy! #orgdna

21:40:28
01:40:28

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @SJAbbott: Noticing there's a whole lot of Canadians in the #orgdna chat.

21:40:50
01:40:50

collabdna
@collabdna

Q1. Does thinking of a #21cOrg as a network of social interactions help us better
understand the forces at work? #orgdna

21:41:38
01:41:38

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

RT @collabdna: Q1. Does thinking of a #21cOrg as a network of social
interactions help us better understand the forces at work? #orgdna

21:41:41
01:41:41

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna Q1. Does thinking of a #21cOrg as a network of social
interactions help us better understand the forces at work? #orgdna

21:41:46
01:41:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Gosh, I think so. An organization is a set of intricate relationships. Resistant
to change, imo. Leaders need to understand this #orgdna

21:42:04
01:42:04

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@LeadKJWalters U2 Kim! #orgdna

21:42:04
01:42:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Q1 - yes and the harder question is how and why and how do we make it so more
often? #orgdna

21:42:22
01:42:22

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Oops, that was an A1 #orgdna

21:43:01
01:43:01

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@Versalytics @sourcePOV @ClaireSMBB hello friends! So good to see all of you
again. Great to join #orgdna

21:43:12
01:43:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@jamiebillingham lol, Q1, A1, we'll work with it :) #orgdna .. might even need to
try an "open mic" format soon

21:43:56
01:43:56

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

A1 It's a significant influence, but an org is more than just its connections. There
is a lot at play. #orgdna

21:44:00
01:44:00

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

What do you mean by “forces at work?” #orgdna

21:44:01
01:44:01

Redge
@Versalytics

Every voice counts, esp as orgs become "flatter" #orgdna

21:44:13
01:44:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@dc2fla OMG Diane !! that's 3 OMGs in one evening. Gonna fall outta my chair
!! Great to see y'all !! @Versalytics @ClaireSMBB #orgdna

21:44:58
01:44:58

Redge
@Versalytics

@dc2fla @sourcePOV @ClaireSMBB awesome Dianne! Glad you're here!
#orgdna

21:44:59
01:44:59

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A1. Understanding how organizations impact networks and vice versa is critical
to understanding social and business impacts. #orgdna

21:45:11
01:45:11

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

Good to see you! "@SJAbbott: A1 It's a significant influence, but an org is more
than just its connections. There is a lot at play. #orgdna"

21:45:27
01:45:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

+A1 agree Kim, and I think navigation a good metaphor. No formulaic answers.
Depends on situation, people #orgdna https://t.co/DUOQwpwgDS

21:46:35
01:46:35

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

An organization is a network - even if we don't think of it as one. Its a complex
organic network. Failing to accept that can be ? #orgdna

https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/658821393690181632


21:46:41
01:46:41

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

@LeadKJWalters @collabdna Thanks Kim! #orgdna

21:46:50
01:46:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree @PanteliT .. A1, a small step from connections to networks. Network
turns 'technical' but all those connections matter #orgdna

21:47:00
01:47:00

Redge
@Versalytics

Leaders that rise through an organization understand a network exists. The key
is tapping into it, becoming part of it. #orgdna

21:47:35
01:47:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Failing to accept = train wreck imo. Of course we are mixing our metaphors
mightily .. #orgdna https://t.co/ysKwIu7lYC

21:47:56
01:47:56

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

A1 Never thought of org as network of connections but it is, what I think of as
org is relationships/people. #OrgDNA

21:48:00
01:48:00

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @PanteliT: A1. Understanding how organizations impact networks and vice
versa is critical to understanding social and business impacts. …

21:48:09
01:48:09

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @PanteliT: RT @collabdna Q1. Does thinking of a #21cOrg as a network of
social interactions help us better understand the forces at work…

21:48:37
01:48:37

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A1: Mapping systems, processes and networks btw and within org's help us
understand complex interactions and dynamics. #orgdna

21:48:47
01:48:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I have been looking into ways that #complexity can be tapped without the
academic overhang. Networks & connections, mb = intuitive? #orgdna

21:49:18
01:49:18

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @PanteliT: A1: Mapping systems, processes and networks btw and within
org's help us understand complex interactions and dynamics. #orgdna

21:49:35
01:49:35

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@PanteliT There is some amazing new software for that #SNA #orgdna

21:49:46
01:49:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes Claire !! @ClaireSMBB and those relationships are often very strong, and
resistant to change. Hence, difficult of #culturechange #orgdna

21:50:02
01:50:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @PanteliT: A1: Mapping systems, processes and networks btw and within
org's help us understand complex interactions and dynamics. #orgdna

21:50:19
01:50:19

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @Versalytics: Leaders that rise through an organization understand a
network exists. The key is tapping into it, becoming part of it. #o…

21:50:51
01:50:51

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

A1 Leaders must understand how relationships and connections influence
culture, but must not be distracted by them. #orgdna

21:51:31
01:51:31

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Would love to know more #orgdna https://t.co/3dkpKyBr3F

21:51:37
01:51:37

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

@sourcePOV can be & in some instances, those strong relationships can result
in successful change, w/ good leadership #orgDNA

21:51:40
01:51:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@PanteliT Love you've embraced #complexity in your #orgdev thinking .. not
everyone has .. unless, it seems, they're in this chat :) #orgdna

21:51:50
01:51:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @ClaireSMBB: @sourcePOV can be & in some instances, those strong
relationships can result in successful change, w/ good leadership #orgD…

21:53:05
01:53:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@LeadKJWalters we need to surface that HB link, Kim .. mb we can key on that
post in an upcoming chat .. following similar arc? #orgdna

21:53:19
01:53:19

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Heard this at a conference this weekend - "Change is a threat when done to me,
but an opportunity when done by me." #orgdna

21:53:36
01:53:36

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Very interesting point Stephen. As in embedded/unproductive dependencies vs
open/emergent? #orgdna https://t.co/OFqOyrPZYc

21:53:39
01:53:39

collabdna
@collabdna

Realizing many of you can't stay the full 90 minutes, let's keep stepping through
our Q's .. #orgdna

21:54:31
01:54:31

Redge
@Versalytics

The "network" among employees is strong. They eat lunch together! They talk,
they share. Leadership traits transparent reachable #orgdna

21:54:32
01:54:32

collabdna
@collabdna

Q2. How do initial environmental conditions in the #workplace influence the
opportunity for #orgchange to take hold? #orgdna

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/658822067316510720
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/658822822588993536
https://twitter.com/sjabbott/status/658823141469343744


21:54:40
01:54:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Do we fall into trap of thinking change is what people fear - Isn't it the lack of
control, self-direction that scares people? #orgdna

21:54:53
01:54:53

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

I’ve not heard it said exactly that way, but yeah, that seems to be the sentiment.
#orgdna https://t.co/RiK8YLqkiT

21:55:09
01:55:09

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

.@sourcePOV The #IoE and hyper-global-connectivity has really empowered
butterflies in the Brazilian rain-forest! #orgdna

21:55:09
01:55:09

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

RT @collabdna: Q2. How do initial environmental conditions in the #workplace
influence the opportunity for #orgchange to take hold? #orgdna

21:55:31
01:55:31

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@LeadKJWalters Yes. Not all networks needs the same motivations for change.
Leaders know how to navigate those nuances. #orgdna

21:55:41
01:55:41

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@LeadKJWalters Uber cool! #orgdna

21:55:56
01:55:56

Christy Pettit
@odguru

My first real foray into social network analysis inside org was with @orgnet... A
sometimes #cdna collaborator. #orgdna

21:56:00
01:56:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1, A2. Imo 21C #leadership demands #socialchange savvy .. navigating
relationships, setting conditions to engage .. INSIDE the org #orgdna

21:56:20
01:56:20

Dr. Will
@iamDrWill

RT @SavvyOD: I’ve not heard it said exactly that way, but yeah, that seems to be
the sentiment. #orgdna https://t.co/RiK8YLqkiT

21:56:51
01:56:51

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @sourcePOV: A1, A2. Imo 21C #leadership demands #socialchange savvy ..
navigating relationships, setting conditions to engage .. INSIDE …

21:57:24
01:57:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@odguru agree Christy, Valdis aka @orgnet a super resource on this. He stops
in ocas here | #orgdna = #cdna btw, we rebranded :)

21:57:27
01:57:27

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: Q2. How do initial environmental conditions in the #workplace
influence the opportunity for #orgchange to take hold? #orgdna

21:59:05
01:59:05

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@jamiebillingham IMO, people fear loss, not change. Loss of control, loss of
responsibility, loss of relevance, ... #orgdna

21:59:08
01:59:08

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru Hi Christy! Thanks for the heads-up… I had forgotten abut the new
9:30pm start time! Hello Everyone! #orgdna

21:59:46
01:59:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

An honor, Kim, very proud to be a part. And I fit right in, eh? :) #orgdna
https://t.co/d1BtNoJTkV

22:00:39
02:00:39

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Seven Truths about Change to Lead By and Live By https://t.co/eNsStdh1uw
#orgdna https://t.co/BBqpjQUwi0

22:00:40
02:00:40

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A2: #Workplace environmental and culture continuously impact each other =
#orgchange challenge. #orgdna

22:00:44
02:00:44

Redge
@Versalytics

Engaged employees look to engaged leadership. I believe people work for / with
people NOT companies. #orgdna

22:00:54
02:00:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @SJAbbott "Loss of relevance" .. huge call out Stephen, I think that's one of
the key forces in orgs #orgdna https://t.co/fUiDdbDUOn

22:01:09
02:01:09

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @Versalytics Engaged employees look to engaged leadership. I believe
people work for / with people NOT companies. #orgdna

22:01:18
02:01:18

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Well said. #orgdna https://t.co/2l8EkPfzfo

22:01:21
02:01:21

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @Versalytics: Engaged employees look to engaged leadership. I believe
people work for / with people NOT companies. #orgdna

22:01:36
02:01:36

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @SJAbbott: @jamiebillingham IMO, people fear loss, not change. Loss of
control, loss of responsibility, loss of relevance, ... #orgdna

22:02:00
02:02:00

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Diversity of environments exist... Cynefin https://t.co/HAxNJ7Lsqj different
types of process environments that change differently. #orgdna

22:02:01
02:02:01

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Versalytics With maybe the exception of some nonprofits - I've work for ideals
and not org or people before. Just sayin' :-) #orgdna

https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/658823762163408896
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/658823762163408896
https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/658824935159275520
http://pllqt.it/UJW2Wn
https://twitter.com/SJAbbott/status/658825211316469760
https://twitter.com/sjabbott/status/658824313580208128
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cynefin


22:02:17
02:02:17

collabdna
@collabdna

Just joining? We're looking at what leaders need to know abt #culturechange,
esp in terms of navigating #complexity | #leadership #orgdna

22:02:39
02:02:39

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @jamiebillingham: Seven Truths about Change to Lead By and Live By
https://t.co/eNsStdh1uw #orgdna https://t.co/BBqpjQUwi0

22:03:05
02:03:05

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet @sourcePOV Ikr - Like he wants to teach us change or something.
#orgdna

22:03:17
02:03:17

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

A2 Past attempts at change influence future efforts. "Oh, no, not again." or
"Okay, lets make this happen". #orgdna

22:03:21
02:03:21

collabdna
@collabdna

And yes, we have a frame tonight (some things don't change; still cool to be
#oldschool) https://t.co/1DHc3MjxjP #orgdna

22:04:10
02:04:10

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @sourcePOV: RT @SJAbbott "Loss of relevance" .. huge call out Stephen, I
think that's one of the key forces in orgs #orgdna
https://t.cohttps://t.co/fUiDdbDUOn

22:04:37
02:04:37

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: And yes, we have a frame tonight (some things don't change;
still cool to be #oldschool) https://t.co/1DHc3MjxjP #orgdna

22:05:03
02:05:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@dc2fla @Versalytics @ClaireSMBB seriously, how have u guys been !? You'll
need to tweet or dm some updates. Please :) #orgdna

22:05:19
02:05:19

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@SJAbbott You say loss, I say lack - Potato potato :-) #orgdna

22:06:56
02:06:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Initial conditions .. call it climate? culture? mindset? .. any way you slice it, =
factors that enable or block #orgchange #orgdna

22:07:23
02:07:23

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Biggest faux pas I see is assuming shared values. And leading questions "this is
gonna be great, right?" + assumptions about wiifm #orgdna

22:07:49
02:07:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. initial conditions another #complexity factor .. something that's there, or
not. But can be added, introduced imo .. yes? #orgdna

22:07:53
02:07:53

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@jamiebillingham Agree. It's the oft tossed about mindset, "People don't like
change" that handcuffs orgs and frustrates me. #orgdna

22:08:15
02:08:15

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @SJAbbott: @jamiebillingham Agree. It's the oft tossed about mindset,
"People don't like change" that handcuffs orgs and frustrates me. …

22:08:27
02:08:27

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

A2 - I struggle with 'initial' environments. Initial to whom? #orgdna

22:09:09
02:09:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, negative mindset re: change pontential sets you back at start line RT
@SJAbbott @jamiebillingham "People don't like change" #orgdna

22:09:53
02:09:53

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I have to go - really looking forward to reading this stream in full #orgdna Be
well all!

22:10:14
02:10:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 Kim @LeadKJWalters to me it's your begin point. Base case. What you're
starting with. I know, its point in time #orgdna

22:10:22
02:10:22

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

A2 Doesn't matter what initial culture was as long as you recognize & are
authentic, healthy & key for change management. #orgDNA

22:10:48
02:10:48

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Great to see you Jamie! #orgdna https://t.co/15Bnoi09yD

22:11:26
02:11:26

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@sourcePOV @SJAbbott @jamiebillingham Where I've seen this go south is
when change doesn't take into acc't existing culture. #oops #orgdna

22:11:26
02:11:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ok Jamie, @jamiebillingham hope to see you back .. next #orgdna wb 3rd MON
in NOV (pre US TG) 11/16 I think

22:12:13
02:12:13

Redge
@Versalytics

@SJAbbott @jamiebillingham the pain of change must be less than the pain of
staying the same. #orgdna

22:12:42
02:12:42

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@PanteliT Yes! If you don't know where you're starting from, how will you know
you've changed. #orgdna @sourcePOV @jamiebillingham

22:12:44
02:12:44

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

My begin point changes with alarming frequency. So, whennew leader comes in?
New priorities? New players? #orgdna https://t.co/mD04oCXG9g

http://pllqt.it/UJW2Wn
http://bit.ly/orgLD1cx
https://twitter.com/SJAbbott/status/658825211316469760
http://bit.ly/orgLD1cx
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/658827930777182208
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/658828018580901888


22:13:03
02:13:03

Christy Pettit
@odguru

More and more of the larger org have change managers-someone's full job. Like
program managers but focused on change process. Thots? #orgdna

22:13:09
02:13:09

collabdna
@collabdna

Q3. Can we identify a few simple rules that leaders can embrace to #leadchange?
#orgdna

22:13:11
02:13:11

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

.@sourcePOV @LeadKJWalters Agreed. Getting snapshot of existing culture
and conditions = critical for change. #orgdna

22:13:25
02:13:25

Redge
@Versalytics

@jamiebillingham take care Jamie! Thanks for sharing! #orgdna

22:13:39
02:13:39

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: Q3. Can we identify a few simple rules that leaders can embrace
to #leadchange? #orgdna

22:14:15
02:14:15

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

RT @collabdna: Q3. Can we identify a few simple rules that leaders can embrace
to #leadchange? #orgdna

22:14:17
02:14:17

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @collabdna: Q3. Can we identify a few simple rules that leaders can embrace
to #leadchange? #orgdna

22:14:44
02:14:44

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

.@SJAbbott @sourcePOV @jamiebillingham The front-end analysis is
underrated and overlooked. Not sure why. Not sexy enough? #orgdna

22:14:45
02:14:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES Kim, really is no stable point, in some orgs .. constant reset of baseline ..
@LeadKJWalters .. requires extreme adaptve skill #orgdna

22:14:47
02:14:47

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@Versalytics Cultures are fluid and will always follow the path of least resistance
unless acted upon with vision. #orgdna @jamiebillingham

22:15:33
02:15:33

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@PanteliT Too confronting. #orgdna @sourcePOV @jamiebillingham

22:15:45
02:15:45

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Agree. And ..Sometimes existing culture is baked in been there done that so
what. That's the run for change. #orgdna https://t.co/AsdAYN1Nei

22:15:51
02:15:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Versalytics @clairesmbb @dc2fla hope u guys will continue to stop in, we just
relaunched monthly under #orgdna 2mo ago

22:16:14
02:16:14

Tuff Supplies
@TuffSupplies

RT @PanteliT: A2: #Workplace environmental and culture continuously impact
each other = #orgchange challenge. #orgdna

22:16:30
02:16:30

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@versalytics Saw something today on Twitter that 35% of employees would
rather see current boss fired than get a raise this year #orgdna

22:16:43
02:16:43

Christy Pettit
@odguru

ABS. Always Be Seeding (instead of always be closing). Look for openness and
determine how you can plant a seed for action in it. #orgdna

22:16:54
02:16:54

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

Front-end analysis underrated because leaders assume they already know the
issues and where the gaps are. #orgdna https://t.co/9MfuRVrDRp

22:17:23
02:17:23

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@sourcePOV @Versalytics @clairesmbb Back in US & East Coast - looking
forward to getting involved on a regular basis again, Chris #orgdna

22:17:24
02:17:24

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

A3 Commit. If teams see any hesitation they won't follow or support. That's why
it's called Leading. #orgdna

22:17:33
02:17:33

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @SJAbbott: A3 Commit. If teams see any hesitation they won't follow or
support. That's why it's called Leading. #orgdna

22:17:35
02:17:35

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

I have mixed thoughts. Makes expertise available - but change becomes
accountability of the change manager. #orgdna https://t.co/k9FtvUvfUv

22:18:00
02:18:00

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

A3 Essential that leaders show emotional intelligence, are authentic &
transparent when leading change, culture & other #orgDNA

22:18:28
02:18:28

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

.@sourcePOV @LeadKJWalters Depends what is being changed: structures
(easiest), systems (more fluid) or culture (ephemeral). #orgdna

22:18:29
02:18:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Rules are tricky. Many view rules as bad, = constraint. But as a predictor and
guidepost .. maybe !? Need SOMETHING to nav by #orgdna

22:18:29
02:18:29

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @SJAbbott: A3 Commit. If teams see any hesitation they won't follow or
support. That's why it's called Leading. #orgdna

https://twitter.com/pantelit/status/658828319136198656
https://twitter.com/PanteliT/status/658829151923671040
https://twitter.com/odguru/status/658828728336842752


22:18:36
02:18:36

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Too much work? Culture of let's just go? #orgdna https://t.co/TZoaoeWwCH

22:18:38
02:18:38

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @SJAbbott: @Versalytics Cultures are fluid and will always follow the path
of least resistance unless acted upon with vision. #orgdna @j…

22:19:56
02:19:56

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @ClaireSMBB: A3 Essential that leaders show emotional intelligence, are
authentic & transparent when leading change, culture & other #or…

22:20:27
02:20:27

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@SavvyOD True'dat. Even worse when they assume they know the solution.
#onetrickpony #orgdna

22:20:29
02:20:29

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

That's telling on bottom line of leadership, keeping the pulse - what if that's
about change resistance? #orgdna https://t.co/1zsuPVUbd5

22:21:22
02:21:22

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

Right! #orgdna https://t.co/gcAa1IR4Dm

22:21:30
02:21:30

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@LeadKJWalters Honestly, sometimes I think that they just don't know what
they are doing... #orgdna

22:21:41
02:21:41

Redge
@Versalytics

@orgnet I'm not surprised. #orgdna

22:21:58
02:21:58

collabdna
@collabdna

Seriously want everyones feedback on timeslots for #orgdna going forward. 90m
long, but stretches waking hours for ET & PT. Good, or bad?

22:22:14
02:22:14

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @ClaireSMBB: A3 Essential that leaders show emotional intelligence, are
authentic & transparent when leading change, culture & other #or…

22:22:21
02:22:21

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

Wow! #orgdna https://t.co/VW7cxtBlFD

22:22:33
02:22:33

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @SavvyOD: Front-end analysis underrated because leaders assume they
already know the issues and where the gaps are. #orgdna
https://t.cohttps://t.co/9MfuRVrDRp

22:22:35
02:22:35

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @LeadKJWalters: Too much work? Culture of let's just go? #orgdna
https://t.co/TZoaoeWwCH

22:23:01
02:23:01

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcepov Rules… isn't Holocracy all rules, intended to replace hierarchy?
Pretty crazy idea IMHO. #orgdna #cdna

22:23:01
02:23:01

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @ClaireSMBB: A3 Essential that leaders show emotional intelligence, are
authentic & transparent when leading change, culture & other #or…

22:23:05
02:23:05

Diane Court
@dc2fla

MT@sourcepov absolutely awesome.#orgdna monthly every 3rd MON 9:30pm
ET .. and don't forget #smchat WEDS 1pm ET :) https://t.co/QOOeroRjUL …

22:23:37
02:23:37

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

RT @dc2fla: MT@sourcepov absolutely awesome.#orgdna monthly every 3rd
MON 9:30pm ET .. and don't forget #smchat WEDS 1pm ET :)
https://t.cohttps://t.co/QOOeroRjUL

22:23:47
02:23:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

For those in Toronto, Charlotte and points east, here's Q4, to put a bow on
tonight's conversation .. #orgdna

22:23:47
02:23:47

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@sourcePOV Phrasing is everything. Restrictions are bad; showing options is
more favourable. Don't say "no", say "try this". #orgdna

22:24:07
02:24:07

Redge
@Versalytics

@PanteliT @SavvyOD lol, very true. Somehow many leaders think they need to
be the "smartest" person in the room. #orgdna

22:24:41
02:24:41

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

RT @Versalytics: @PanteliT @SavvyOD lol, very true. Somehow many leaders
think they need to be the "smartest" person in the room. #orgdna

22:25:08
02:25:08

Redge
@Versalytics

@collabdna I'm still awake! But 5:00 will come a little quicker than usual.
#orgdna

22:25:18
02:25:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@collabdna maestro, Q4 !? #orgdna

22:25:29
02:25:29

Diane Court
@dc2fla

Exactly @Versalytics! Channelling "Best listener" instead of "smartest" goes so
much farther. @PanteliT @SavvyOD #orgdna

22:25:43
02:25:43

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

Which is mistake #224 of leadership. Thinking you’re the smartest person in the
room. #orgdna https://t.co/dXnGzZunuj

https://twitter.com/pantelit/status/658829151923671040
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/658829595634876416
https://twitter.com/PanteliT/status/658830587382226945
https://twitter.com/orgnet/status/658829595634876416
https://twitter.com/PanteliT/status/658829151923671040
https://twitter.com/pantelit/status/658829151923671040
https://twitter.com/dc2fla/status/658829815810797568
https://twitter.com/dc2fla/status/658829815810797568
https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/658831510968008704


22:25:56
02:25:56

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @SJAbbott: @sourcePOV Phrasing is everything. Restrictions are bad;
showing options is more favourable. Don't say "no", say "try this". …

22:26:23
02:26:23

collabdna
@collabdna

Q4. Does "change at the edge" model provide new mindset for leaders looking at
#21cOrg change strategies? #orgdna #leadership

22:26:37
02:26:37

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

“A great many people think they are thinking when they are really rearranging
their prejudices." E. Murrow #orgdna https://t.co/tX1JWzmROh

22:26:47
02:26:47

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

RT @collabdna: Q4. Does "change at the edge" model provide new mindset for
leaders looking at #21cOrg change strategies? #orgdna #leadership

22:27:08
02:27:08

Dr. Robin Johnson
@SavvyOD

RT @PanteliT: “A great many people think they are thinking when they are
really rearranging their prejudices." E. Murrow #orgdna
https://t.https://t.co/tX1JWzmROh

22:27:34
02:27:34

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Most followed leaders acknowledge they aren't the experts. They are there to
lead and tap into the experts. #orgdna https://t.co/J6CRn9ekTV

22:27:41
02:27:41

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Listening, really listening, is hard work. Is this why so many don't?
#mindfulness #orgdna https://t.co/FxiCuZgMET

22:27:49
02:27:49

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @PanteliT: “A great many people think they are thinking when they are
really rearranging their prejudices." E. Murrow #orgdna
https://t.https://t.co/tX1JWzmROh

22:28:28
02:28:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. I've become a BIG fan of edges. Seems that's where the action is. Adaptation.
Innovation. The cool stuff. Or mb it's just me !? #orgdna

22:29:15
02:29:15

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcepov Intersecting edges! #orgdna #cdna

22:29:35
02:29:35

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

When we all know the best leaders are those who surround themselves w/ the
smartest! @Versalytics @PanteliT @SavvyOD #orgDNA

22:29:51
02:29:51

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@PanteliT It's also not rewarded directly. Only after one has acted on the
wisdom gained with listening are they respected. #orgdna

22:29:53
02:29:53

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@PanteliT Problem isn't the work - planning the next answer= "work."
Understanding difference btw that & truly listening = the key #orgdna

22:30:13
02:30:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely, deep & active listening = rare. So, hard to navigate orgs deeply.
Easier to skate on surface? #orgdna https://t.co/iqX3axQuwa

22:30:40
02:30:40

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

A4 change at the edge is invigorating for some, here comes 'flavor of the month'
for others. Make the best case for what for why me #orgdna

22:31:05
02:31:05

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@sourcePOV I like change at the core; change that influences deeply is exciting,
rewarding stuff. #orgdna

22:31:46
02:31:46

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru Yes, exhausted here also! It seems to be the darling of the "Fad of the
Month" media set now. :-P #orgdna

22:32:08
02:32:08

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@SJAbbott Great point, Stephen. Not the instant gratification or adrenal rush of
full frontal, full court pontification. #orgdna

22:32:11
02:32:11

Diane Court
@dc2fla

Ha! @sourcePOV Love change at the edges - so how to capture attention &
resources needed to pull it in & let it thrive? #orgdna

22:32:49
02:32:49

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

A4 'change at the edge' a new phrase for me; but, an edge provides an
opportunity, however scary, perhaps needed. #orgDNA

22:32:55
02:32:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hats off to you, my friend. Exciting, but for the brave of heart .. RT @SJAbbott
"Change at the core .. rewarding!" #orgdna

22:33:13
02:33:13

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@dc2fla Yes, Listening To Understand vs Listening To Pounce. #orgdna

22:33:15
02:33:15

Redge
@Versalytics

Change to build on what is beats change to redo all that was! Next steps versus
NEW steps. #orgdna

22:33:24
02:33:24

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @PanteliT @dc2fla Yes, Listening To Understand vs Listening To Pounce.
#orgdna

22:33:37
02:33:37

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet @sourcePOV OOoh now we're getting into sacred geometry. Like that.
#orgdna.

https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/658831510968008704
https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/658831510968008704
https://twitter.com/savvyod/status/658831912845385732
https://twitter.com/dc2fla/status/658831856859750405
https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/658831510968008704
https://twitter.com/PanteliT/status/658832410243526656


22:33:48
02:33:48

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @ClaireSMBB: A4 'change at the edge' a new phrase for me; but, an edge
provides an opportunity, however scary, perhaps needed. #orgDNA

22:33:49
02:33:49

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Agreed, that's why we are here. My org sees so much change, it's difficult to
inspire vs wait out the edge #orgdna https://t.co/GM1l91V32p

22:34:18
02:34:18

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @dc2fla: RT @PanteliT @dc2fla Yes, Listening To Understand vs Listening
To Pounce. #orgdna

22:34:22
02:34:22

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @sourcePOV: Hats off to you, my friend. Exciting, but for the brave of heart
.. RT @SJAbbott "Change at the core .. rewarding!" #orgdna

22:34:36
02:34:36

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @LeadKJWalters: Agreed, that's why we are here. My org sees so much
change, it's difficult to inspire vs wait out the edge #orgdna
httpshttps://t.co/GM1l91V32p

22:34:58
02:34:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

That's how I see it, Sandy. Edges are where the gold lies. Opportunity not yet
preempted by the status quo #orgdna https://t.co/mGbTwxevSx

22:35:33
02:35:33

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@sourcePOV Sign of times? Instant messaging, instant gratification...instant
results? Mind if I text while we talk? #newnormal #orgdna

22:35:36
02:35:36

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@sourcePOV I like the long game.... #orgdna

22:36:22
02:36:22

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru @sourcepov Innovation happens at the intersections (of
edges/peripheries of networks)! #orgdna #cdna

22:36:31
02:36:31

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @sourcePOV: That's how I see it, Sandy. Edges are where the gold lies.
Opportunity not yet preempted by the status quo #orgdna
https://thttps://t.co/mGbTwxevSx

22:36:35
02:36:35

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @SJAbbott: @sourcePOV I like change at the core; change that influences
deeply is exciting, rewarding stuff. #orgdna

22:36:40
02:36:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol. @PanteliT well some say that about Twitter. And yet here we are, going
deep. Guess it depends on purveyors & their content :) #orgdna

22:37:16
02:37:16

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@sourcePOV "Opportunity not yet preempted by the status quo" << I like that.
#orgdna

22:37:26
02:37:26

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Yes. Great context. #orgdna. And can we say overstimulation/change fatigue?
https://t.co/OczmIcPGNY

22:37:37
02:37:37

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @SJAbbott @sourcePOV "Opportunity not yet preempted by the status quo"
<< I like that. #orgdna

22:37:50
02:37:50

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @SJAbbott: @sourcePOV "Opportunity not yet preempted by the status
quo" << I like that. #orgdna

22:37:52
02:37:52

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

TY #orgdna folks...must dash...dinner, then who knows what windmill?

22:37:54
02:37:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@SJAbbott me as well, Stephen. Dont' get me wrong. I love deep & lasting
change at the core too. About as rewarding as it gets :) #orgdna

22:38:06
02:38:06

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @orgnet @odguru @sourcepov Innovation happens at the intersections (of
edges/peripheries of networks)! #orgdna #cdna

22:38:21
02:38:21

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@PanteliT @sourcePOV LOL yes, I do mind if you #textwhilewetalk. #orgdna

22:38:42
02:38:42

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

What's in it for me? Gets lost I think #orgdna

22:39:15
02:39:15

collabdna
@collabdna

For those leaving, our sincere thanks for joining us. Transcript to be posted
soon, on the frame .. #orgdna

22:39:22
02:39:22

Redge
@Versalytics

Ahead of the curve, leading or following? Vision is key to take us to the edge and
beyond. Driven by dreams. Powered by goals. #orgdna

22:39:35
02:39:35

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Great as always to dialogue with you @PanteliT #orgdna

22:39:57
02:39:57

Alice MacGillivray
@4KM

A belated A4 re: importance of edges #orgdna @sourcePOV
https://t.co/yopFIpQHjC

https://twitter.com/sjabbott/status/658833265349042177
https://twitter.com/sjabbott/status/658833265349042177
https://twitter.com/sandymaxey/status/658833300996366337
https://twitter.com/sandymaxey/status/658833300996366337
https://twitter.com/pantelit/status/658834388906446848
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrfjtBxLdcg


22:40:22
02:40:22

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@LeadKJWalters But if you can't answer that question for everyone involved—
honestly—you aren't ready for change. #orgdna

22:41:03
02:41:03

collabdna
@collabdna

The #orgdna community talks #orgdev #orgchange #leadership & #culture. We
meet most every 3rd MON 9:30p ET. Unless we pick a new time :)

22:41:43
02:41:43

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Great to see you Alice! Got to meet a Twitter #cdna #orgdna wise one live a few
weeks ago! @4KM @sourcePOV

22:41:48
02:41:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi Alice !! so glad you could stop in @4KM #orgdna

22:42:16
02:42:16

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Or straying from the core. #orgdna https://t.co/X4aINVVvnd

22:42:31
02:42:31

Diane Court
@dc2fla

Love this #edgethinking MT @4KM re: importance of edges #orgdna
@sourcePOV https://t.co/dTdL1hoSk5…

22:43:01
02:43:01

Mia Dand
@MiaD

RT @PanteliT: Listening, really listening, is hard work. Is this why so many
don't? #mindfulness #orgdna https://t.co/FxiCuZgMET

22:43:12
02:43:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

You guys are truly awesome. Every one of ya's. We need to get this group
together someday .. #orgdna

22:43:29
02:43:29

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @4KM: A belated A4 re: importance of edges #orgdna @sourcePOV
https://t.co/yopFIpQHjC

22:43:44
02:43:44

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru Good point! We look to emergent leaders/experts… kind of self-
organizing… https://t.co/5VJRlZKung #orgdna #cdna

22:43:50
02:43:50

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @dc2fla: Love this #edgethinking MT @4KM re: importance of edges
#orgdna @sourcePOV https://t.co/dTdL1hoSk5…

22:44:14
02:44:14

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@odguru Leadership challenge: Also to preserve the vibrancy of the edge -
without losing them - or total recuperation! #orgdna

22:44:21
02:44:21

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Hmmm. My org is 27,000, more than 200 communities. It becomes about local
matrices, common very high ground. #orgdna https://t.co/B7UAMjXhlC

22:45:08
02:45:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @orgnet "Self organizing" !? .. a good Q5 .. perhaps for next time !?
@collabdna make a note, kind mod bot #orgdna

22:46:03
02:46:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Not sure we made it back to our premise: "What do 21C Leaders Need to Know"?
We discussed some pieces .. #orgdna

22:46:09
02:46:09

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru Good point! We look to emergent leaders/experts… kind of self-
organizing… https://t.co/5VJRlZsTvI #orgdna #cdna

22:46:23
02:46:23

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@LeadKJWalters I hear you. Mine, too. Thousands across the whole province;
change is a process and always situational. #orgdna

22:48:02
02:48:02

Redge
@Versalytics

@sourcePOV EQ is as important if not more so than IQ. #orgdna

22:48:03
02:48:03

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet Like that - no trust, no followers. No followers, you ain't leading bub.
As previously threaded brainpower is not enuf. #orgdna

22:48:08
02:48:08

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @SJAbbott: @LeadKJWalters I hear you. Mine, too. Thousands across the
whole province; change is a process and always situational. #orgdna

22:48:13
02:48:13

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@LeadKJWalters I believe that if one is going to be affected, they need to know
how it impacts them. Resistance is from uncertainty. #orgdna

22:48:27
02:48:27

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

RT @odguru: @orgnet Like that - no trust, no followers. No followers, you ain't
leading bub. As previously threaded brainpower is not enu…

22:48:30
02:48:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Very open on how to extend the arc of this conversation in months ahead. Be
thinking. Please text or dm .. #orgdna << needs community input

22:49:24
02:49:24

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @odguru: @orgnet Like that - no trust, no followers. No followers, you ain't
leading bub. As previously threaded brainpower is not enu…

22:50:50
02:50:50

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Sharing local stories is critical to change efforts. 21st century leader is visionary,
local&big picture and story sharer @SJAbbott #orgdna

https://twitter.com/odguru/status/658835900454051841
http://youtube.com/watch?v=DrfjtB
https://twitter.com/dc2fla/status/658831856859750405
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrfjtBxLdcg
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20141204182934-23702-leadership-and-followership
http://youtube.com/watch?v=DrfjtB
https://twitter.com/sjabbott/status/658835602733953024
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20141204182934-23702-leadership-and-followership


22:50:55
02:50:55

collabdna
@collabdna

.. including #orgdev articles, posts, guest frames and guest moderators. Would
love your participation .. #orgdna https://t.co/YNZKl7GlYB

22:51:11
02:51:11

Redge
@Versalytics

Financial compensation of leaders tends to drive a wedge into the "relatability"
equation! #orgdna

22:51:11
02:51:11

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@LeadKJWalters Nicely said. Agree 100%. #orgdna

22:52:03
02:52:03

Sarah Millar
@smcurbside

RT @ClaireSMBB: A3 Essential that leaders show emotional intelligence, are
authentic & transparent when leading change, culture & other #or…

22:52:32
02:52:32

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

RT @LeadKJWalters: Sharing local stories is critical to change efforts. 21st
century leader is visionary, local&big picture and story share…

22:52:36
02:52:36

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @LeadKJWalters: Sharing local stories is critical to change efforts. 21st
century leader is visionary, local&big picture and story share…

22:52:39
02:52:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely. And it ++ changes stakes and motivators for one side of the
equation. Hard to stay aligned. #orgdna https://t.co/ZQfRYoVMGR

22:53:21
02:53:21

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Agreed @Versalytics. And the expectation that leaders of big orgs have an
expiration date. #orgdna https://t.co/VM1eEHQRZ7

22:53:40
02:53:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Serious fan of EQ as you may recall :) #orgdna https://t.co/2aLXG620Bw

22:54:15
02:54:15

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @Versalytics: Financial compensation of leaders tends to drive a wedge into
the "relatability" equation! #orgdna

22:55:39
02:55:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Versalytics did you say 5 a.m.? My alarm goes off at 5:30 .. I am catching your
drift :) #orgdna

22:56:32
02:56:32

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Critical lesson I learned - don't message good for everyone. Share how it's good
for 1 that I identify with. #orgdna https://t.co/hS0ez4gkk4

22:56:50
02:56:50

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @Versalytics:@sourcePOV EQ is as important if not more so than IQ.<-
Another EQ upvote . #orgdna

22:57:13
02:57:13

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @LeadKJWalters: Critical lesson I learned - don't message good for
everyone. Share how it's good for 1 that I identify with. #orgdna
htthttps://t.co/hS0ez4gkk4

22:57:21
02:57:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I think us east coasters may need to pass the baton to the Vancouver crowd.. or
mb say good night, it grows late .. #orgdna

22:58:12
02:58:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. @dc2fla @Versalytics but I hate to miss time with you guys, tell me you'll be
coming back? #orgdna

22:59:09
02:59:09

Redge
@Versalytics

@sourcePOV that I did Chris! It's the best time to get things done before the rest
of the world wants to eat your breakfast #orgdna

22:59:53
02:59:53

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@sourcePOV Great chat & wisdom, great group as always. Maybe bump back 1
hour earlier? Thx so much everyone! #orgdna https://t.co/CSu1SEd8oL

23:00:15
03:00:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Versalytics I shall take notes, and see what I can do :) #orgdna

23:00:18
03:00:18

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@sourcepov Great to be in the "relay" again. Go Westcoasters. Keep the convo
going. Goodnight & thanks to all esp. you, Chris! #orgdna

23:00:48
03:00:48

Redge
@Versalytics

@sourcePOV @dc2fla one of my top chats! Can't miss. #orgdna

23:00:54
03:00:54

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @Versalytics: @sourcePOV @dc2fla one of my top chats! Can't miss.
#orgdna

23:00:56
03:00:56

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @dc2fla: @sourcepov Great to be in the "relay" again. Go Westcoasters. Keep
the convo going. Goodnight & thanks to all esp. you, Chris! …

23:01:04
03:01:04

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Great chatting - good night all! #orgdna

23:01:16
03:01:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@LeadKJWalters hmmm u are thinking 8:30p ET, 5:30p PT !? didn't want to
impact your dinner hour too severely #orgdna

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/658837645859102721
https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/658838322517704704
https://twitter.com/versalytics/status/658838322517704704
https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/658837530750623744
https://twitter.com/sjabbott/status/658838323293736961
https://twitter.com/sjabbott/status/658838323293736961
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/658839876696174597


23:01:19
03:01:19

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @Versalytics: @sourcePOV @dc2fla one of my top chats! Can't miss.
#orgdna

23:02:25
03:02:25

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Works for me and I'm just one. More inclusive to mid and east coast. #orgdna
https://t.co/f8Xjjj9OnN

23:02:53
03:02:53

Diane Court
@dc2fla

@sourcePOV @Versalytics So looking forward to participating again. Yours =the
best, most thoughtful/thought-provoking conversations. #orgdna

23:03:26
03:03:26

collabdna
@collabdna

Ok gang, #orgdna is wrapping up. Look for us MON 11/16, start time TBD. And
send us links & your pref for topics, we can flesh them out ..

23:03:42
03:03:42

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @dc2fla: @sourcePOV @Versalytics So looking forward to participating
again. Yours =the best, most thoughtful/thought-provoking conversat…

23:04:50
03:04:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

THANKS MUCH Diane, but you guys make chats possible. Any one of us alone
does not make a conversation :) #orgdna https://t.co/JEl7ydYF31

23:05:03
03:05:03

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Thanks as always Chris for bringing great minds together. #orgdna
https://t.co/PWUOczjgoE

23:06:05
03:06:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

PROPS & THANKS to the #orgdna crew. Watch this h/t for tweets re: transcript
status, or return to post: https://t.co/v7vSq3XVhh

23:06:31
03:06:31

Redge
@Versalytics

@collabdna Good night and thank you all for yes sharing your thoughts and
insights! Awesome discussion. #orgdna

23:06:59
03:06:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

NIGHT ALL. We'll see you here at #orgdna in a few weeks, but probably in your
Twitter feed even sooner :) be safe now

23:08:36
03:08:36

Redge
@Versalytics

Thank you Chris and #orgdna for stretching my brain another notch. Good
night. Until next time, cheers!

https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/658840859337740289
https://twitter.com/dc2fla/status/658841269192544256
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/658841405310283776
http://bit.ly/orgLD1cx

